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IT’S WAR! A Zio-Anglo-
American War Against 
Russia / Stand Down! 

Posted on February 14, 2022 by State of the Nation 

 

Zio-Anglo-American Axis Determined to Push Russia into Regional War as 
the Penultimate Move of their Great Game that ends with World War 3 

 

 

 

POTUS Imposter Joe Biden Brings the Whole World to the Brink of War on Behalf of 
His NWO Globalist Masters in Order to Distract the Entire Planetary Civilization from the 
Following Cataclysmic Events and Conspiratorial Plots: 
 
(1) Free-Fall Collapse of the Worldwide Covid Tyranny 
 
(2) Replacement of COVID-19 Pandemic with the “War on Climate Change” 
 
(3) Controlled Demolition of the Global Economic and Financial System 

http://stateofthenation.co/?p=106899
http://stateofthenation.co/?author=1
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(4) Acceleration of the Great Reset via Digital Crypto-Currencies 
 
(5) Expeditious Implementation of UN Agendas 21 and 2030 
 
(6) Establishment of a One World Government & Global Security Superstate 
 
(7) Creation of a New World Order via Ordo Ab Chao in the Wake of World War III 

 
State of the Nation 

The preceding list is obviously an abridged version of the numerous goals and 
objectives, aims and purposes, ambitions and missions of the New World 
Order globalist cabal. 
 
There is no greater game-changer than war, especially World War.  Although the world 
community of nations has been quite preoccupied with the cold phase of World War III 
since the false flag 9/11 terror attacks were staged by the U.S. Federal Government, it’s 
the long-planned hot phase of WW3 that really matters here. 
 
This is exactly why POTUS pretender Joe Biden was criminally installed in the White 
House—to aggressively prosecute World War III after he helped set the stage — IN 
THE UKRAINE — as Obama’s Jesuit-controlled VP. 
 
As a matter of historical fact, whenever Democrats are shoehorned into the Oval Office, 
a major war is on the horizon.  As follows: 
 
World War I — Democrat T. Woodrow Wilson 
 
Bolshevik Revolution — Democrat T. Woodrow Wilson 
 
World War II — Democrat Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
 
World War II (2 Atom Bombs) — Democrat Harry S. Truman 
 
Korean War — Democrat Harry S. Truman 
 
Vietnam War — Democrat John F. Kennedy* 
 
Vietnam War — Democrat Lyndon B. Johnson 
 
The Balkan Wars — Democrat Bill Clinton 
 
Ukraine War in Donbas — Democrat Barack Obama 
 
Russo-Ukrainian War  — Democrat Joe Biden 
 

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=106760
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“Predicted” World War III — Democrat Joe Biden 
 
(Source: THE MOST PERILOUS MOMENT OF THE THIRD MILLENNIUM—Why?!) 
 
Whether it’s a European regional war or world war remains to be seen during Biden’s 
presidency; however, a major armed conflict of great consequence to the global order is 
all but guaranteed. 
 
Both the Biden administration and NATO have worked over time to provoke Russia into 
war in such a transparently belligerent manner that it’s clear the globalists will not 
relent.  Biden even hastily ended the war Afghanistan in preparation for the war in 
Ukraine. 
 
The U.S. military deliberately ended their occupation of Afghanistan in 2021, ahead of 
an armed conflict in the Ukraine; and purposefully left billions of dollars of weaponry and 
tons of armaments and other supplies there to be used for the coming war against 
Russia.  Afghanistan is the closest nation to southern Russia that can still be used as a 
NATO-based weapons depot, staging area and Launchpad to support a regional armed 
conflict. 
 
Ukraine 
The ongoing war in the Ukraine represents just one [PIVOTAL] piece on the current 
global geopolitical chessboard.  It is a particularly BIG piece because the Ukraine 
occupies a highly geostrategic location where it concerns the multi-century Great 
Game played over centuries to conquer Russia.  The distance from the center of 
Moscow to the Russian-Ukrainian border is only 450 km or 280 miles. 

 
 
KEY POINT: It’s not the Ukraine that’s being targeted by the NWO warmongers; it’s 
Germany.  The Powers That Be have been on a serious mission, since the various 
revolutions and wars that were deliberately staged during the 18th, 19th and 20th 
centuries, to keep Russia and Germany apart—FAR APART — forever. 

 
 
The Zio-Anglo-American Axis knows that a close political/economic alliance between 
Germany and Russia would spell the final end of the dying US-UK Empire.  The 
Western political establishment will simply not tolerate this; nor will the wealthy elites of 
US-UK-EU accept the ascendancy of a Russian-German power structure built around 
the most powerful economic engine the world has ever seen. 
 
What the elites are really afraid of is the natural marriage of German capital, technology, 
market monopolies and industrial efficiency with Russian natural resources, manpower, 
scientific knowhow and industrial capacity.  Such an economic and financial union 
scares the living daylights out of London and Washington. 
 
Conclusion 

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=104682
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There are several other purely geopolitical reasons for Biden’s naked warmongering in 
the Ukraine as he blindly attempts to lead the West into World War III.  All of them serve 
to advance the New World Order agenda while maintaining Zio-Anglo-American 
domination of the world AT ALL COSTS. 

 
STRATFOR Chief Reveals Zio-Anglo-American Plot For World Domination 

 
It’s entirely true that POTUS Imposter Biden has many compelling reasons to “wag the 
dog” (read: start a distracting war) during this extraordinarily decisive year that’s 
especially distinguished by the monumental midterm elections. 
 
The Democrats cannot lose the House or the Senate this election cycle.  Biden knows 
that. Hence, he will follow any orders that ensure electoral chaos in 
November.  Because only in that prevailing climate of chaos and confusion will the 
Democrat Party brazenly attempt to steal every election in sight—AGAIN! 
 
Much more significantly, the many traitorous Democrats and Republicans, at all levels 
of government, will desperately need a HUGE distraction from the collapsing Covid 
narrative.  Because the vast and profound repercussions of the Plandemic are only now 
coming to light, both sides of the political aisle will direly need cover.  Which is why only 
one member of Congress to date has spoken against US involvement in a Ukraine war. 

 
Fearful Power Elite + Failed Covid Plandemic = Distracting World War 3  

 
BOTTOM LINE: The world community of nations has never seen such an unrelenting 
campaign of warmongering prevarication and propaganda directed at Russia.  The 
West is literally pushing every button and pulling every string to trigger war between 
Russia and the Ukraine.  In view of the powder keg that the Ukraine has become since 
the CIA-coordinated color revolution in Kiev in 2014, it’s inconceivable that the Kremlin 
has been able to avert war up to this critical point.  Because right now Moscow is facing 
existential threats that are far greater than any others in Russia’s long and storied 
history.  In other words, Russia knows that it has no choice but to wage war for the sake 
of survival.  The preservation of the nation-state can only be guaranteed by armed 
conflict; and a very destructive one it will have to be. 
 

State of the Nation 
February 13, 2022 

SOTN Editor’s Note: Who has not witnessed the never-ending schemes carried out by 
the U.S., UK and allies to sabotage the Nord Stream 2 gas pipeline project between 
Russia and Germany?  For example, the Oil&Gas Industry and energy market 
manipulators are colluding more than ever to drive the price of LNG (liquefied natural 
gas) to an all-time high in order to jump-start the American LNG producers that went 
belly up during the Covid-induced global economic downturn.  In this way, American 
LNG suppliers can profitably sell their much-needed natural gas to Germany thereby 
precluding their dependence on Russian exports.  Remember: It’s all about 
preventing Germany and Russia from collaborating in any sphere of life. 

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=101642
https://stateofthenation.co/?p=101624
https://stateofthenation.co/?p=106760
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Russia announces troop withdrawal 
Forces have already begun preparing for withdrawal, the Ministry of Defense has 
announced 
 

 
 
Military hardware takes part in the joint military drills between Belarus and Russia, at the 
military training ground in Belarus. © Sputnik/Russian Defence Ministry 
 
Russian troops have completed their training drills in Belarus, close to neighboring 
Ukraine, and will begin returning to their places of regular deployment, the Ministry of 
Defense in Moscow has announced amid fears in the West that the exercises could 
have been a precursor to an invasion. 
 
Major General Igor Konashenkov, the chief spokesperson for the ministry, delivered the 
news in a video released by military chiefs on Tuesday. 
 
“As the forces complete their military exercises, they will, as always, complete a 
multimodal march back to their permanent bases,” Konashenkov stated. “The divisions 
of the South and West Military Districts have finished their tasks and have already 
begun loading the rail and automobile transport, and today will begin moving back to 
their military garrisons.” 
 
He explained that different divisions would be moving separately in military columns. 
Video clips released by officials also showed armor being loaded onto railway carriages 
to return home. 
 
Russia began conducting the joint “Union Resolve” drills with Belarus last week, and 
they are scheduled to last until February 20. According to a statement from Moscow, the 
exercises are designed to test and develop the two nations’ abilities to “halt and repel 
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foreign aggression” and will involve ground forces, heavy equipment such as tanks, and 
air force maneuvers. 
 

 
 
Western leaders have been voicing fears for months that Russia could be planning a 
full-blown invasion of Ukraine, and have pointed to reports of a troop buildup on the two 
countries’ shared border, as well as the exercises in Belarus, as signs of aggressive 
intentions. Moscow has consistently denied that it plans to attack, and has called for 
security agreements that would limit the activity of NATO, the U.S.-led military bloc, in 
Eastern Europe. 
 
Last Wednesday, White House spokesperson Jen Psaki called the 
drills “concerning,” but said that she would not make any predictions about their 
significance regarding a potential invasion. US President Joe Biden has previously 
warned that Moscow could order an offensive at any moment. 
 

You can share this story on social media: 
 
Count on Joe Biden’s Obama handlers to take credit for this apparent “Putin blinked” 
moment!  If you want to believe Obamabiden is the winner in this stand down, you are 
going to be sadly mistaken.  As justified as Vladimir Putin was to invade the Ukraine, 
Putin has put the NATO alliance into check-mate.  In doing what he did by calling the 
exercise off, he has showed his brilliance as a Chess-player.   He may be thinking that I 
will keep them guessing as to what my next move will be.    But remember what the 
Editor of SOTN said, “Remember: It’s all about preventing Germany and Russia 
from collaborating in any sphere of life.” 
 
There was a huge news story the media did not cover on Super Bowl Sunday, which 
poses real big problems for Joe Biden, Barack Hussein Obama, Bill & Hillary Clinton.  

https://www.rt.com/russia/548922-tanks-stage-combat-drills-belarus/
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Clinton Campaign Paid Tech Firm To Link Trump To Russia As Per Court 
Documents 
February 15, 2022 
An executive exploited his access in order to come up with a narrative linking Trump to 
Russia, suggests court filings, providing sufficient material to suspect that the Clinton 
campaign paid a tech firm to link Trump to Russia. 
 

 
 
A startling new legal document (read below) claims that lawyers for Hillary Clinton’s 
2016 campaign paid an IT firm to “infiltrate” systems at Trump Tower and the White 
House in order to set up a “narrative” linking Donald Trump to Russia. 
 
A Justice Department prosecutor examining the origins of the FBI’s ‘Russiagate’ probe 
filed a formal motion (read down below) in a District of Columbia court on Friday 
regarding potential falling-out by former Clinton campaign lawyer Michael Sussmann. 
Sussmann pleaded not guilty to a single count of lying to federal authorities in the past. 
 
Sussmann, a lawyer at Perkins Coie, the legal firm that represented the Democrats and 
Clinton’s campaign, supposedly told the FBI two months before the 2016 election that 
he was not acting on behalf of Clinton when he supplied the bureau with apparently 
damaging materials. 
 
Sussmann allegedly submitted “purported data” and “white papers” to then-FBI General 
Counsel James Baker in September 2016 on behalf of the Clinton campaign and an 
unnamed “technology executive” at a US tech firm, according to Special Counsel John 

https://greatgameindia.com/clinton-paid-tech-firm-court-documents/
https://greatgameindia.com/clinton-paid-tech-firm-court-documents/
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Durham’s petition. They appeared to be referring to a “covert communications route” 
between the Trump Organization and Alfa Bank (also known as “Russian Bank-1”). 
 
Durham claims that Sussmann “repeatedly billed the Clinton Campaign for his work on 
the Russian Bank-1 allegations,” citing his “billing records.” According to the motion, this 
involves an anonymous campaign lawyer, the tech executive (referred to as “Tech 
Executive-1”), an investigative business, several cyber-researchers, and personnel from 
“multiple internet companies.” 
 
It claims that the executive “exploited his access to non-public and/or proprietary 
Internet data” and instructed academics at an unidentified US institution to “mine 
Internet data” in order to come up with a “inference” and “narrative” linking Trump to 
Russia. According to the executive, he was striving “to please certain VIPs.” 
 
The FBI discovered that the email server in question was maintained by an advertising 
business that sent out promotional emails for Trump’s hotels, among other things, while 
many US media sites used the Alfa Bank allegations as proof of Trump’s “collusion” with 
the Kremlin. 
 
According to the lawsuit, “domain name system (DNS) Internet traffic” from Trump 
Tower, Trump’s New York City residence complex, and the White House was among 
the internet data exploited. It claimed that Tech Executive-1’s employer (dubbed 
“Internet Company-1”) offered DNS resolution services to the White House, and that the 
executive and his allies took advantage of the relationship to mine data for “derogatory 
information” on Trump. 
 
The motion claims that Sussmann then used this information in 2017 to create “an 
updated set of allegations” regarding Trump’s alleged Russian ties with another U.S. 
government agency which included “suspicious DNS lookups” and “Russian-made 
wireless phones.” Durham stated that he found “no support for these allegations,” 
adding that some of the searches took place as early as 2014, under Obama’s 
presidency. 
 
In a statement released on Saturday, Trump demanded “reparations,” saying the filing 
gave “indisputable evidence” that his campaign and presidency were “spied on by 
operatives paid by the Hillary Clinton Campaign” to “develop a completely fabricated 
connection to Russia.” 
 
“This is a scandal far greater in scope and magnitude than Watergate and those who 
were involved in and knew about this spying operation should be subject to criminal 
prosecution,” he continued, noting that there was a time when the alleged crime “would 
have been punishable by death.” 
 
Clinton has not yet issued an official statement. 
 
 

https://twitter.com/realLizUSA/status/1492646490346598404
https://www.mgid.com/ghits/d/551166/i/57515059/pp/1/1?h=VrJ70lSpYXd6_rx4UWq2ENvATeY02Vn4_3wZ-pja-SjNEeK5DyW25Q2wVAg6ZsWe&rid=cd37aec4-8e6d-11ec-a730-78ac440ce74a&u=RFme81-So459WYVno_h-rE6Gwz3upzkr_Edx4DhIqYxc27zF22XMXmV6rvTNOF4bhB25IJPJnTnnef47B2GkscGajfS1QJysNsIfU7a8FYSL5wbuQNdlPF8GJ_jotgP4eM7v8YVz-GAjP-bXnq1P-FcDz38pxkmahuk-IcbjcNwtvIKObMAfsiA_XouFqgyxMUgllXh-jr-Vg8m-5UQNQA-ISyLX51psxcYuJC3ZdhW2VI8LQm0rw6oEawVlDE4hwVhn-Z19tOJVRS93-Iwd9ag5U0qIpE7P3lpTUYZJtnMBi9XR2xKJSAW4UdA1iD6x6h_FMrGMD13vqmMxe1zdsiZp0-YuusUkGeMVduZugUwccTHhztf8VcDE1Yoafk2aMNYKpp54-l65uNe0OVBJabiRNrPXYYDCQQpHjJ8L-Lc6NYt-LJTqD8m-csdtZ_dUIa6yQnb8aOGsbzShBwtzd4efBFI7pSuW4sFCq6EI9qTA5Cvk-SS4wiYXnduVsa3DHEkB3tlLrBkDzP1euBMnaQ**&tt=Direct&att=3&gbpp=1&abd=1&iv=11&ct=1&gdpr=0&st=-300&muid=m1evd5eeKVD6
https://www.mgid.com/ghits/d/551166/i/57515059/pp/1/1?h=VrJ70lSpYXd6_rx4UWq2ENvATeY02Vn4_3wZ-pja-SjNEeK5DyW25Q2wVAg6ZsWe&rid=cd37aec4-8e6d-11ec-a730-78ac440ce74a&u=RFme81-So459WYVno_h-rE6Gwz3upzkr_Edx4DhIqYxc27zF22XMXmV6rvTNOF4bhB25IJPJnTnnef47B2GkscGajfS1QJysNsIfU7a8FYSL5wbuQNdlPF8GJ_jotgP4eM7v8YVz-GAjP-bXnq1P-FcDz38pxkmahuk-IcbjcNwtvIKObMAfsiA_XouFqgyxMUgllXh-jr-Vg8m-5UQNQA-ISyLX51psxcYuJC3ZdhW2VI8LQm0rw6oEawVlDE4hwVhn-Z19tOJVRS93-Iwd9ag5U0qIpE7P3lpTUYZJtnMBi9XR2xKJSAW4UdA1iD6x6h_FMrGMD13vqmMxe1zdsiZp0-YuusUkGeMVduZugUwccTHhztf8VcDE1Yoafk2aMNYKpp54-l65uNe0OVBJabiRNrPXYYDCQQpHjJ8L-Lc6NYt-LJTqD8m-csdtZ_dUIa6yQnb8aOGsbzShBwtzd4efBFI7pSuW4sFCq6EI9qTA5Cvk-SS4wiYXnduVsa3DHEkB3tlLrBkDzP1euBMnaQ**&tt=Direct&att=3&gbpp=1&abd=1&iv=11&ct=1&gdpr=0&st=-300&muid=m1evd5eeKVD6
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Sussmann’s lawyers stated last year that their client had “committed no crime,” and that 
the claims against him were “baseless [and] unprecedented. Furthermore, a lawyer for 
the person who provided Sussmann the Alfa Bank allegations claimed that his client 
was unaware that his law business had a connection to the Clinton campaign “and was 
simply doing the right thing.” 
 
Sussmann represented the Democratic National Committee (DNC) in court proceedings 
stemming from an alleged 2016 computer attack. Clinton and the Democratic National 
Committee both blamed Russia, but they couldn’t prove it. 
 
The first Russia investigation grew into a two-year investigation led by then-Special 
Counsel Robert Mueller, who was unable to find proof of collaboration between Trump’s 
campaign and Russia. 
 
Special Counsel John Durham to you represents the last hope of rectifying the crimes 
committed by the names I noted above.  The Clinton’s can’t hide any longer behind their 
lies and I may at least live to see her indicted along with her criminal husband.  Joe 
Biden, interestingly, or his even bigger criminal handler Barack Hussein Obama may be 
brought to trial for capital crimes he was engaged in and was party to the stealing of the 
2020 Presidential election.  This evidence contained in a 12-page court document is the 
next step in bringing the big names to justice, and more importantly, impugn their 
legacy.  The historians of tomorrow will not be able re-write the history books for future 
generations.   
 
I see this event as one of those events in which the Bible states that all truths will be 
made known, deceptions and lies will be made known.  Luke 8:17 is being fulfilled as 
this unfolds.  “For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any 
thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.” 
 
There will be more unfolding on this good news and I will be following up with more 
surprises to what all this means. 
 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com 
 

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/

